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Friends of Henderson Library
Friends Council
December 15, 2014

Consent Agenda:

Minutes of October Meeting (previously distributed)

Financial Report:

Balance September 30, 2014: $3,850.40
Income:
A Day for Southern 22.42
Expenses:
Admin Fees -1.12
Balance October 31, 2014: $3,871.70

The Friends Council met at Coconuts Restaurant for a Holiday Luncheon.

General Discussion:

· The Ebola Crisis. Briefly discussed how Henderson Library can be involved with informing students and patrons regarding the Ebola Crisis. Bede reported on a National Library of Medicine webinar on Ebola and other infectious diseases. The group discussed inviting groups outside the library to view the webinar.

· Giving Opportunities to the library. Rosemarie updated the group on the library’s mini endowment program and how they can help support the library through this fund which purchases books/resources in the donor’s desired discipline. They discussed the idea of highlighting one of the library’s giving opportunities in each of the library’s newsletters. Also, the possibility of including comments from patrons on the reasons he/she contributes to a particular library cause.